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Symbole / symbols

� Deutscher Text ♣ English text

� Veranstaltung ist bilingual (dt/eng).
♣ Event is bilingual (Eng/Ger).

� Veranstaltung ist in Deutsch.
♣ Event is in German.

� Veranstaltung ist in Englisch.
♣ Event is in English.

� Sprache ist unwichtig.
♣ Language is not an issue.

� Anmeldung erforderlich (zus. Kosten).
♣ Registration required (extra fee).
� Verweis auf Seite.
♣ See page.
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Welcome to EUT!

Welcome to EUT!

♣ The Donautal fellowship of Unitarier - Religions-
gemeinschaft freien Glaubens (URFG) and the Eu-
ropean Unitarian Universalists (EUU) invite Uni-
tarians, Unitarian Universalists, Free Religious and
Humanists from all over Europe and beyond to at-
tend the EUT. This pan-European assembly in the
beautiful Danube twin cities Ulm/Neu-Ulm, Ger-
many, will be the first of its kind, and we hope it
will be stimulating, fulfilling and enjoyable for those
lucky enough to attend. We also envision it as
paving the way for possible future assemblies.

Ulm also has a certain meaning for Unitarians. In
1879, Albert Einstein was born in Ulm. He once
said: “If we succeed in renewing the spirit of the
American Constitution after the confusions of our
day, it will be in considerable measure to the credit
of the courageous efforts of the Unitarians ...”. It is
well-known that the U.S. constitution has Unitarian
roots as well.

URFG and EUU will hold their respective busi-
ness meetings as part of the assembly, and Uni-
tarian groups in Europe are invited to hold their
own meetings as part of this event. Workshops
and other activities are also very welcome.

See you in Ulm/Neu-Ulm!

The EUT Organizing Committee
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Highlights

Highlights

♣ There are many reasons to come to Ulm/Neu-
Ulm for the EUT. Here are just a few.

Theme

The theme: Faith without borders? Our theme
could not be more timely. Just think of the refugee
crisis, growing populism, or Brexit – to name only
a few examples. New borders seem to be erected
every day. The way we see it, faith should help
people overcome borders. What can we do, specif-
ically, to connect people, cultures and communi-
ties?
Beyond this outward-looking aspect, however, the
theme also concerns ourselves as Unitarians, Uni-
versalists, Free Religious, and Humanists. We
claim to practice a free religion and a free faith.
Does that mean that as a Unitarian you can be-
lieve in anything? Does it mean that anything goes,
or are there boundaries after all? And if there are,
how do we set them?
These are only some of our theme’s aspects that
we are going to explore together with two keynote
speeches, in services, various workshops and ac-
tivities, and with a lot of music and fellowship.

Ulm/Neu-Ulm, June 2-5, 2017 5
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Keynote speaker

Prof. Dr.
Manuela Kalsky

Flexible Believers and the
Search for a New We

♣ Manuela Kalsky, born 1961 in Salzgitter (Ger-
many), is the Director of the Dominican Study Cen-
tre for Theology and Society and of the inter-reli-
gious website www.Nieuwwij.nl. Since 2012, she
has held the Edward Schillebeeckx chair for The-
ology and Society at the Free University Amster-
dam.

Prof. Kalsky studied theology at the Universities
of Marburg and Amsterdam. From 1989-1993 she
worked as a research assistant in the field of fem-
inist and systematic theology at the University of
Amsterdam. She wrote her PhD thesis on chris-
tology from the perspective of women in different
cultures. She was a visiting lecturer in Vienna, Fri-
bourg and Hamburg.

In all of western Europe, cultural and religious di-
versity is leading more and more to forms of hybrid
religiosity. Individualism and technological devel-
opment play a major role. They have also led to
changes in religious identity constructions. Key-
words include hybrid religiosity, new spirituality and
multiple religious belonging. People have moved
away from religious institutions and are looking for
contemporary forms of their faith.

Prof. Kalsky will speak in German; English trans-
lation will be provided.

6 EUT 2017
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Rev. Dr. William F. Schulz

The Limits of Dignity: Is
Democracy Incompatible
with Human Nature?

♣ If Unitarians believe in anything, we believe in
democracy and the worth and dignity of every per-
son. But both beliefs are under profound threat to-
day from political extremism, mass migration, ra-
cism and economic inequality. Human rights are
based upon that assumption of dignity, but some
suggest that the whole notion of human rights is
obsolete. Might it be that human beings, clannish
and easily frightened of strangers as we be, are
just incapable of sustaining democracy? And if
not, what do Unitarians need to do to defend our
core values?

Bill Schulz has served as President of the Unitar-
ian Universalist Association (1985-1993); Execu-
tive Director of Amnesty International USA (1994-
2006); and President of the Unitarian Universal-
ist Service Committee (2007-2016). He is cur-
rently a Senior Fellow at the Carr Center for Hu-
man Rights Policy at Harvard’s Kennedy School of
Government and Affiliated Professor of Preaching
and Public Ethics at Meadville Lombard Theologi-
cal School in Chicago.

Rev. Schulz will speak in English. German trans-
lation will be provided.
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Music

FUSN Chor und Band

♣ Music allows us to cross borders in new and
beautiful ways. We are delighted to welcome the
choir and band of the First Unitarian Society of
Newton (FUSN, near Boston) along with their con-
ductor, Anne Watson Born, to EUT. We will enjoy
their musical accompaniment during the services
as well as during our “Listen and Join In” musi-
cal evening. Members of the FUSN band – along
with musicians from the Unitarier and from EUU –
will also provide musical entertainment during the
talent show.

There will be early morning singing sessions as
well as rehearsals for an international EUT choir
which will be put together during the retreat. Anne
Watson Born has been preparing these activi-
ties in concert with the music directors of the Uni-
tarier, Roland Weber, and of EUU, Marcie Mc-
Gaughey.

Of course, impromptu music sessions are always
welcome as well! Please feel free to bring your
instruments!
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Program Overview

Program Overview

Friday, June 2, 2017

12:00- Anmeldung der Teilnehmer
Check-In

15:00 Mitgliederversammlung der
Unitarier – RG freien Glaubens

EUU board meeting

Um Ulm herum / Around Ulm
Geführte Bustour zum Wiblinger Kloster
Guided bus tour to Wiblingen monastery

18:30 Gemeinsames Abendessen
Joint Dinner 30

20:00 Begrüßungsfeier
Welcome service
Heidi vom Hagen, Karin Cudd 16

21:30 Abendveranstaltungen
Evening events
Kerzenkreise (Anmeldung 16 )
Singen an der Bar,
Quatschen, Spaß haben und mehr

Chalice circles (registration 16 ),
singing at the bar,
socializing, fun and more

Ulm/Neu-Ulm, June 2-5, 2017 9



Program Overview

Saturday, June 3, 2017

7:45 Morgensingen / Morning singing

Ute Tiede 17

9:00 Eröffnungsfeier /
Opening ceremony
Brücken und Grenzen
Bridges and Borders
Karsten Urban, Matt Gilsenan

10:00 Pause / Break

10:30 Professor Dr. Manuela Kalsky
Flexible Gläubige und die Suche
nach einem neuen Wir
Flexible Believers and the Search
for a New We

Hauptvortrag / Keynote 6

12:30 Mittagessen / Lunch 30

14:00 Arbeitsgruppen / Workshops #1 18

Vielfältiges Angebot an Arbeits- und
Aktionsgruppen zum Thema des EUT
Various workshops and activity groups
related to the theme of the EUT

15:30 Pause / Break

16:00 Arbeitsgruppen / Workshops #2
18

17:30 Chorprobe / Choir rehearsal
Anne Watson Born, Marcie McGaughey,
Roland Weber 8

18:30 Abendessen / Dinner 30

−→ nächste Seite / next page
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Program Overview

20:00 Musikabend: Zuhören & Mitmachen
Music evening: Listen and join in

21:30 Abendveranstaltungen
Evening events
Kerzenkreise (Anmeldung 16 ), Kultur am
Abend, Nachtwächtertour durch Ulm
und vieles mehr

Chalice circles (registration 16 ), cultural
evening, night watchman tour through Ulm
and much more

Lichterserenade / light serenade
(c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH

Ulmer Münster / Ulm Minster (c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH

Ulm/Neu-Ulm, June 2-5, 2017 11



Program Overview

Sunday, June 4, 2017

7:45 Morgensingen / Morning singing

Ute Tiede 17

8:15 Chorprobe / Choir rehearsal
Anne Watson Born, Marcie McGaughey,
Roland Weber 8

9:00 Feierstunde / Morning service
Zwischen Himmel und Erde
– die letzte Grenze

Between Heaven and Earth
– the last border
Gaby Berger, Derek Suchard

10:30 Pause / Break

11:00 Mitgliederversammlung Unitarier
– Fortsetzung –
EUU annual meeting

12:30 Mittagessen / Lunch 30

14:00 Arbeitsgruppen / Workshops #3
18

15:30 Pause / Break

16:00 Arbeitsgruppen / Workshops #4
18

20:00 Bunter Abend / Open stage
Moderation:
Karin Holm Randall, Tjerk Lasse Weber 17

Gala-Dinner, Bunter Abend, BduJ-Show,
Band, Tanz
Gala dinner, open stage, youth show,
band, dance
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Program Overview

Monday, June 5, 2017

7:45 Morgensingen / Morning singing

Ute Tiede 17

8:15 Chorprobe / Choir rehearsal
Anne Watson Born, Marcie McGaughey,
Roland Weber 8

9:00 Rev. Dr. William F. Schulz
The Limits of Dignity: Is Democracy
Incompatible with Human Nature?

Die Grenzen der Menschenwürde:
Ist Demokratie mit der men-
schlichen Natur unvereinbar?

Hauptvortrag / Keynote 6

10:30 Pause / Break

11:00 Abschlussfeier / Closing ceremony
Der Turm zu Babel damals und
heute // Vom Umgang mit Vielfalt

The Tower of Babel Then and
Now // Dealing With Diversity
Inga Brandes, Sylvia Keady

12:30 Mittagessen / Lunch 30

14:00 Abreise / Departure

Feel like extending your trip?
June, 6-12: Unitarians in Poland,

Historical Tour

23
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Children, Youth

Children, Youth

Youth Camp
♣ The youth camp will be held on the camp-
ground of the Ulm Canoeing Club directly next to
Edwin-Scharff-Haus on the Danube river (see pic-
ture below). BduJ (see RE, p. 14) will provide their
traditional tents (called Kote and Jurte, see pic-
ture). Sleeping bags and mats need to be brought
by the participants.
Breakfast and lunch will be provided by the restau-
rant of the Ulm Canoeing Club at the camp. Din-
ner will be together with all EUT participants at
the Edwin-Scharff-Haus. The youth camp will be
led by experienced youth group leaders. Children
ages 8 and up are warmly welcome.

Lage des Jugendlagers / Location of the Youth Camp
(c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH
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Children, Youth

RE Program

♣ The RE program for children (ages 4 and up)
and youth will be led by the EUU RE Director in co-
operation with the German RE Director (“Jugend-
leite”) and the Unitarian youth organization (BduJ:
Bund deutsch-unitarischer Jugend). An interest-
ing and varied bilingual program will be offered for
children and youth. Of course, there will be lots of
fun, e.g. a tour on the Danube river, a city rally, the
talent show and many more.

Child Care

♣ For the youngest children (ages 3 and younger)
we will offer professional child care. Please reg-
ister your children before April 15, 2017. There is
a small fee of 20,-e per child for the whole dura-
tion of EUT (not during lunch, dinner, or during the
evenings).

Jugendlager beim UT 2015 / Youth camp at Unitariertag 2015

Ulm/Neu-Ulm, June 2-5, 2017 15



Program Details

Program Details

Welcome Service

♣ EUT brings people together from different coun-
tries, continents and organizations. To welcome
you on Friday evening after dinner, we will share
joys and concerns followed by the traditional “EUU
Ice Breaker” for meeting old friends and making
new ones! Heidi vom Hagen, Karin Cudd and UU
ministers look forward to seeing you there.

Chalice Circles

♣ Small groups are great places to get to know
other people and to get to know yourself. Partic-
ipants may build deep connections with one an-
other, with the group and with the sacred. The
groups reflect on and discuss significant life top-
ics. Prior registration is required. Coordination:
Antje Paul, Dorcy Erlandson.
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Program Details

Morning Singing

♣ Morning singing has been a traditional part of
Unitariertage for many years. Ute Tiede will sing
Unitarian song material from Germany with early
bird singers.

Morgensingen UT ’15 / Morning singing at Unitariertag ’15

Open Stage

♣ Open stages and variety shows are fixed points
and highlights of each EUU retreat. This will also
be the case this time, where we will combine it
with the tradition of the “Bunter Abend” of the Uni-
tarier. Enjoy a gala dinner together and appreciate
the show of the Unitarian youth (BduJ). An inter-
national Unitarian Band will inspire us to dance all
night long – celebrating (almost) without borders.

Bunter Abend, Unitariertag 2015
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Program Details

Workshops

♣ “We all support our community.” We would like
to organize workshops and activity groups at EUT
in keeping with this motto. We kindly ask partic-
ipants to take an active role. Would you like to
propose a workshop or an activity group? Please
let us know by April 15, 2017. Proposals are most
welcome.

Get involved!

Gunde Hartmann and Terri Michos will finalize the
workshop program with the organizing committee.
It will be announced before May 1. Registration for
all workshops and activity groups will take place at
EUT on Friday evening.
We can already announce some workshops and
activity groups.

German
Humanitäre Aspekte der Hebräischen Bibel / des
Alten Testaments: Christlich-Unitarische Feier-
stunde
(Hubertus Tassatti, Linz; Ali Gronner, Wien)
Unitarismus – Wertegemeinschaft, kein Forum
der Beliebigkeit (Ali Gronner, Wien)
Zeit und Sein (Helmut Hille, Heilbronn)
Was kann Bildung beitragen zum Glauben ohne
Grenzen? (Gudrun Schmidt-Kärner, Lübeck)
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Program Details

English
Church of the future and the future of church
(Rev. Rob MacPherson, Adelaide, Australia)
UU Outreach // UU Inreach
(Eric Cherry, Boston, USA)
The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
(UUSC) (Jacki Rohan, Judy Zacek, Newton)
Three models of religious pluralism
(Rev. Rob MacPherson, Adelaide, Australia)

Bilingual / language-independent
Singing Our Faith (Anne Watson Born, Bob
MacWilliams, Newton; Shawn McCann, Groton)
Yoga (Caroline von Westerhagen, Augsburg)
Drachenboot fahren / Dragon boat trip
(Rüdiger Prem, Ulm)
Laufend Sinn suchen / Running along the Danube
(Almut Urban, Neu-Ulm)
Innovative Fortbewegung / Innovative modes of
transport (Marco u. Wilko vom Hagen)

City Tours

♣ In addition and parallel to the workshops, we
offer several city tours at different times in cooper-
ation with Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH. You will
find all details in the program leaflet. You may
sign up for the city tours after announcement
of the final workshop program (around May 1)
but no later than May 25, 2017.
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Program Details

Walking tour with Minster visit e6.50
Get to know the twin cities on the Danube .
You’ll get interesting explanations of the history
and present of both cities, Ulm and Neu-Ulm,
pay a visit to the Minster, the old town, the his-
toric town hall, the environs of the Danube’s river
bank and the romantic Fishermen’s and Tan-
ners’ Quarter.

The Scholls e7
Hans and Sophie Scholl were a brother and sis-
ter who were members of the White Rose, a stu-
dent group in Munich that was active in the non-
violent resistance movement in Nazi Germany,
especially in distributing flyers against the war
and the dictatorship of Adolf Hitler.
The Scholl family came to Ulm in 1932, where
the children experienced their youth during the
first years of the Nazi government. One of the
most famous flyers of the White Rose was pro-
duced and hidden in Ulm.

Hans Scholl, Sophie Scholl and Christoph Probst, Summer 1942
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Program Details

On boiling, tanning and slicing... e13
Interested in learning about toil and leisure in the
fishermen’s and tanners’ quarter? In this former
craftsmen’s quarter, we can still see the remains
of the working world of these guilds as well as
those of the skippers, millers, yarn boilers, or
bakers.

A walking tour with the city musician
Heinrich

e13

Experience a musical tour in historical garment.
In earlier centuries the local council hired city
musicians as a representative gesture to enter-
tain important visitors. Experience music and in-
formation on the city during a musical journey
through time.

Guided bus tour through Ulm e20
If your legs do not permit a longer walk, go on a
guided bus tour to all sights “in Ulm und um Ulm
und um Ulm herum” (in and around Ulm).

Excursions

♣We offer two more special excursions.

Guided Bus Tour on Friday

During the EUU board meeting, we offer a guided
tour to Wiblingen Monastery. The monastery and
its church represent the final masterpiece of Ba-
roque architecture in Upper Swabia. The interior
of the library is considered to be one of the finest
examples of Rococo architecture. The guided tour
will be bilingual.

(to be continued on next page)
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Program Details

Friday, June 2, 15:00 at Edwin-Scharff-Haus
Price: e25 per person, registration required
Minimum number of participants: 20
Registration deadline: April 15, 2017

Night Watchman Tour on Saturday

♣ A few centuries ago, night watchmen were a
frequent sight in many cities. In Ulm, you can take
part in an “authentic” tour through the Old Town
with a night watchman and listen to the exciting
stories they have to tell.

Saturday, June 3, 21:30 at Edwin-Scharff-Haus
Price: e13 per person, registration required
Minimum number of participants: 15 (per language)
Registration deadline: April 15, 2017

Nachtwächter /Night watchman Karl-Heinrich
(c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH
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Program Details

Unitarian Tour to Poland

Directly after EUT, you are welcome to join us on
a week-long tour (June 6-12) to the 16th century’s
Unitarian “heartland” where early religious dissen-
ters first established congregations in the 1560s
that openly challenged the doctrine of the trinity,
rejected infant baptism, and debated the morality
of military service from their pacifist devotion to
the life of Jesus. Under the leadership of Fausto
Sozzini, they became known as the “Polish breth-
ren” and established some 300 congregations.
The tour will begin in Kraków, where Sozzini was
nearly murdered for heresy. We then head north
into what was once the Unitarian heartland, where
they printed the first great summary of early Uni-
tarian conviction, the Racovian Catechism.
The tour will be led by the Rev. Dr. Jay
Atkinson, an experienced UU minis-
ter, expert on Poland and research
scholar at Starr King School. The trip
(June 6-12) will cost about $1000.

For questions and to put your name
on the list for possible participation, contact Jay
Atkinson: jayatk40@gmail.com
www.sksm.edu/people/jay-atkinson

Raków, Haus d. Poln. Brüder / House of Polish Brethren
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Organization

Organization

Conference Site
Edwin-Scharff-Haus Neu-Ulm
Silcherstraße 40, D-89231 Neu-Ulm, Germany
GPS: 48.393320 N, 9.991895 E

Tel: +49 / 731 / 70 50 50 55
Fax: +49 / 731 / 70 50 50 98
info@esh.neu-ulm.de

How to Get There

Rail
♣ Take the train to Ulm Hbf. Either walk (about
15 minutes, see map on p. 25) crossing the rail
bridge to Neu-Ulm to Edwin-Scharff-Haus or take
bus number 7 towards Willy-Brandt-Platz and get
off at Amtsgericht.

Car
♣Caution: There is an “Umweltzone” (low-emiss-
ion zone) which involves Edwin-Scharff-Haus. For
further information on badges and exceptions see

nu.neu-ulm.de/de/buerger-service
There is parking at Edwin-Scharff-Haus (for a fee).

24 EUT 2017
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Organization

Plane
♣ The following airports are close:
Memmingen (Allgäu Airport, 56 km), Augsburg (80
km), Stuttgart (85 km), Friedrichshafen (110 km),
Munich (160 km), Frankfurt (about 2h by train).

Fussweg / walk (c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH

Accommodation

♣ We offer accommodation for all needs and for
any budget – from a campground to a 4-star hotel
directly at Edwin-Scharff-Haus. All suggested ac-
commodations are within 2 km distance and easily
reachable by public transport or by foot.

Please book your hotel yourself,
excepting young families and youth
(please see below).
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Organization

Ibis
Ibis budget3,4

ESH, Golden Tulip

1
Riku

2,5

Donauhotel

Lage der Hotels / Location of hotels
(c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH

Public Transport: Hotel↔ESH
♣ The Edwin-Scharff-Haus is
close to the Amtsgericht bus
stop of line 7 (400 m).

From Riku-Hotel, Donauhotel:
Line 7 from Kasernstraße
towards Rathaus Jungingen
(ride about 8 min.).

From Ibis, Ibis budget:
Line 7 from Theater towards
Willy-Brandt-Platz (9 min.).

Bus goes every 10 min. on
working days and every 30
min. on Sundays and holi-
days. (Monday, June 5 is a
public holiday in Germany.)

www.swu.de
(c) Ulm/Neu-Ulm Touristik GmbH
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Young Families

♣ Families with young children (under 8) are sub-
ject to a very special price subsidized by EUU
and URFG allowing them to stay in the Golden
Tulip Hotel in a family room (two beds, 1.4 m wide
each). Extra beds may be booked for an extra
fee from the hotel. You may bring your own travel
beds. The Hotel is located directly at the con-
ference site (Edwin-Scharff-Haus) so that parents
may participate in all events, even if the children
need to go to bed. Children ages 8 and up are
very welcome in the kids and youth camp which
is located right next to Edwin-Scharff-Haus (see
p. 14). The flat complete rate (incl. conference
fee, accommodation and meals, but not including
drinks) is:

Adults Kids Kids Price
under 8 8+ M NM

1 min. 1 0 e415 e450
1 min. 1 min. 1 e510 e540
2 min. 1 0 e650 e680
2 min. 1 min. 1 e745 e775
M: Members & first-timers; NM: Non-members

These prices are highly subsidized. You will un-
derstand that they are therefore only valid for
(grand)parents and their own (grand)children.

Caution: Prices are guaranteed only for registra-
tion and payment before April 15, 2017!
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Hotels
♣ Rooms have been reserved under the keyword
“EUT2017”. Walking distances are shown. Pri-
ces are per person and night incl. breakfast upon
booking by April 15, 2017 (later no guarantee).

# Hotel Details
1 Golden Tulip****

Silcherstr. 40
89231 Neu-Ulm
+49 / 731 / 80 110

0 m
e65.50 DZ p.P.
e90 EZ

www.parkhotel-neu-ulm.de
2 RIKU Hotel Neu-Ulm***

Maximilianstr. 4
89231 Neu-Ulm
+49 / 731 / 98 09 41 50
www.riku-hotel.de

1.0 km
e47.50 DZ p.P.
e75 EZ

3 IBIS Ulm City**
Neutorstr. 12
89073 Ulm
+49 / 731 / 964 70
www.ibis.com

1.8 km
e42.50 DZ p.P.
e75 EZ

4 IBIS budget Ulm City*
Neutorstr. 16
89073 Ulm
+49 / 731 / 17 662 720
www.ibis.com

1.8 km
e40 DZ p.P.
e61 EZ

Ref. 9648831

5 Donauhotel Neu-Ulm*
Augsburger Str. 34
89231 Neu-Ulm
+49 / 731 / 976 90
www.donau-hotel.net

1.1 km
e37.50 DZ p.P.
e50 EZ

p.P.: pro Person / per person
DZ = double room, EZ = single room

1Use reference number for booking at IBIS budget.
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Organization

♣ In addition there is also low-budget accommo-
dation.

Youth Hostel
Geschwister-Scholl-Jugendherberge Ulm
Grimmelfinger Weg 45
D-89077 Ulm, Germany
Tel: +49 / 731 / 38 44 55
info@jugendherberge-ulm.de

♣ Distance to Edwin-Scharff-Haus is 4.2 km. No
rooms have been reserved. Please book yourself.

Campers
Wohnmobilstellplatz Ulm
Wielandstr. 74
D-89073 Ulm, Germany
Tel: +49 / 731 / 161 28 30
info@tourismus.ulm.de

♣ Overnight stay is free of charge. Stay is lim-
ited to a maximum of 3 days. Distance to Edwin-
Scharff-Haus is 3.4 km (note also page 24).

Campground

♣ There is a limited number of places for adults
to stay overnight in a separate area at the camp-
ground of the youth camp (M: e65, NM: e75).
Prices cover the whole duration of EUT and in-
clude breakfast at the camp.
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Good to Know

Program Leaflet

♣ The program leaflet with more information in-
cluding travel information will be available after May
1, 2017. Also visit our website for details:

www.eut-2017.org

Exhibitions
♣ For all interested groups, fellowships, congre-
gations, etc.: You can have an exhibit during the
entire EUT. Please let us know by April 15, 2017
if you are interested in offering an exhibition and
what kind of equipment would be needed.

Meals
♣ Breakfast will be taken at your hotel or in the
camp. All other meals (lunch and dinner) will be
served in the Edwin-Scharff-Haus. The gala din-
ner on Sunday evening will be served before the
open stage. Participants of the youth camp will
have lunch in the restaurant of the Ulm Canoe-
ing Club (including beverages) and dinner with all
other participants in the Edwin-Scharff-Haus.
Beverages during lunch and dinner in the Edwin-
Scharff-Haus are not included. You may buy drinks
at the bars. We also offer mineral water at a re-
duced price.
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Registration

We offer reduced prices for members of EUU and
URFG as well as first-timers (people who have
never attended an Unitariertag or an EUU retreat).

Conference fee

♣ Prices listed below cover:
- All events (except those with extra fees, e.g. ex-

cursions)
- 6 meals at Edwin-Scharff-Haus (beverages not

included): dinner (Fri, Sat), lunch (Sat, Sun,
Mon), gala dinner (Sun)

Prices do not include accommodation!

Category M NM
— Young families: compete price see p. 27 —

#1 Adults e235 e265
#2 Young adults under 27 e75 e100
#3 Youth under 15 e50 e60
#4 Children under 8 — —

M: Members & First-timers; NM: Non-members

Prices cover the whole duration of EUT. All prices
listed are “early bird” prices, e.g. valid for regis-
trants whose payment comes in by April 15, 2017.
Late registrations and payments are subject to a
10% surcharge.
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Day passes

Day passes cover participation in all events on
the respective day (except those with extra cost)
and also lunches and dinners on those days (see
above).

Day passes (e)
#1: Adults; #2: Young adults u. 27; #3: Youth u. 15; #4: Children u. 8

Members&First-timers Non-Members
# Fr Sa Su Mo Fr Sa Su Mo
1 50 80 100 30 60 95 115 35
2 16 25 32 10 21 35 42 13
3 10 17 22 7 12 20 25 11
4 frei / free

Prices do not cover accommodation!

Cancellation Policy

♣ In the lead-up to EUT, we have had to make
substantial financial commitments which are sub-
ject to strict cancellation policies. Therefore, we
hope you understand that we have to be strict about
cancellations as well.

Cancellation Refund
before April 15, 2017 100%
before May 15, 2017 75%
before May 24, 2017 50%
after that 0%
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Registration

♣ Online registration starting Dec. 15, 2016 via

www.eut-2017.org
or use the attached form.

Deadline:
∗ Early bird (receipt of payment): April 15, 2017
∗ Final registration deadline: May 15, 2017

Registration is only complete with the receipt of
full payment. The date on which payment is re-
ceived counts for all deadlines.

Timeline / Deadlines

April 15 “Early bird” deadline
(date payment is received)
Deadline for hotel bookings
Deadline for workshop proposals
Registration deadline for:
• child care
• bus tour / night watchman tour
• exhibitions

May 1 Announcement of workshops,
activity groups & city tours

May 15 EUT registration closes
May 25 Deadline for city tours
June 2 Start of EUT
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How to pay

♣ Your registration is not complete and your place
not guaranteed, until we receive your payment.
Please help us avoid all the confusion and compli-
cations that can result. We reward those who pay
promptly with thanks and heartfelt gratitude from
our hardworking volunteers. Late payments after
April 15, 2017 (and this applies even if you register
just before the deadline) are subject to a 10% sur-
charge per adult. Exceptional circumstances may
occur, of course, and should be communicated di-
rectly to the EUT organizing committee:

Ulm2017@europeanuu.org
Please pay in euros if you can. Preferred payment
method is by bank transfer to the URFG account
in Germany (see below).

Unitarier – Religionsgem. freien Glaubens
Bank für Sozialwirtschaft Hannover
IBAN: DE12251205100008443102
BIC: BFSWDE33HAN

PayPal

We also accept payment via PayPal:
schatzmeister@unitarier.de

Hear the new EUT-Hymn:
www.eut-2017.org/en/topics-speaker/music
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